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speared ia time wafean wield

reach 180,000.000, end the relee. el M 
per quintal, would be 814,800,000. Hr 
a elaleroeol uwoed by the Newfound 
land Chamber of Commerce, we observe 
that the export» from that I eland and 
Labrador, during the year ended 31»t

___ any iteetgr to
rn» be invented, nna-

■ of this !ISt
bam this CoafMV than ti»y can import, it !• Mr bomtSTaoty to doV ItÜTtime 
this manie for everything imporleii «M 
frowned down. If we are true to our own 
intetwto our motto will always be, Encour- 
egement to Inland Mennlaetufw '

The foregoing paragraph we clip from 
an article on the <Chariottetown Pottery 
Works, which recently appeared iu the 
column# of a city contemporary, whow- 
editor profemes to he. in principle, what 
we might with propriety designate an 
Ultra-Free Trader. Wv agree with 
every word of the quotation. The advice 
therein contained i# -ound an<i timely, 
but we are not a little surprised that it 
should emanate from the source it doe*. 
It is altogether im*on»i*tcnt with our 
contemporary*# antecedent* on the Trade 
Question. It may he. however, that a 
new light ha# dawned upon hi* vision, 
and that the appearance of the article 
from which we quote will mark a new 
era in hi* mode of dealing with thi* most 
important question.

To give a wider application to the 
principle involved in the foregoing quota
tion, where would it land our contvm- 
porary T Fairly in the rank* of the 
great Liberal-Conservative party, whose 
policy is to “ frown down this mania for 
everything imported," which their 
opponent# are endeavoring to foster and 
encourage. It it be wrong in principle 
for this Island to inqsirt that which we 
can manufacture at home, would it not 
also be wrong, on the part of the Do- 
ininioe, to do the same thing ? “ Encour
agement to Island Manufactures in 
certainly a motto which Islanders should 
inscribe upon their shield, and Encour 
agement to Dominion Manufacture* 
should be the motto of even- patriotic 
Canadian who has the interest of this 
great country at heart We do not see 
how our contemporary can he a Mi- 
fledged Protectionist in .-mail thing*, 
and an ardent Free Trailer in those that 
are great, and at the *ame time preserve 
a character for political consistency. 
He opposes the party whose jtoliw is 
building up the manufacturing industrie* 
of Canada, while he, at the same time, 
asserts in effect, that to import articles 
which can he manufactured in our liwn 
country, is a very unwise course to pur
sue. If the policy advocated by our 
contemporary could he carried into 
effect in this Province, h> a* great an 
extent as in other jiarts of Canada, our 
Island would be a busy hive of home 
industry, and the result would lie highly 
beneficial to our people in various ways. 
We fail to see in what ]>articular a 
policy, that would he calculated to 
benefit the country if carried out in thi* 
Province, would not also be proportion
ately advantageous it pursued in Ontario 
or Quebec.

V 1111

The Irish

Tie National Exhibitioa. which baa 
been held lor the last live months in 
Dublin, was formally closed on the tith 
in»L by the Lord Mayor. The building 
was crowded to excess, and alter the 
lierlhrmaiK-e of an admirable concert, the 
l»txl Mayor addressed the assemblage in

July. 1882. were valued at $8.228,291.65. n speech from which we make the loi 
against a value in the previous year of! lowing extract : —
$7,458.496. •• The first olwervation I leave to make to-

-------- m m ^------------uight must he to oxprew my great fJeasure
Our Civic Bulan In Ooundl i «b® vast assembly which has n»me tier*war wivw awn m wuuncu ! U| ffmoB Uw foul MVOe of lids most •uore»-

__ ... iK. - . , ful ami instructive enterprise which we have
Hhbv writing upon Civic affair* ■ | antlertakeo (aiyteuwl. It is in its close-

fortnight ago, we expressed the assur- a» it lia* Iwentn itsjaugram, end m it shall— w»«m iztfJzrTz fz
wise discretion in the choice ol Couii- quire most; what is to he the basis of all
ci lion* at the eiuuiii.tr eleetion* industry; what is to lie the hope of all sue-emor* at the ensuing elections ^ wWt has U. lie cultivated us ml in this
Wednredav, Messrs. Tan ton. Ladner. iiimntrv—i# a |»r#istent, never-fading, never-
^

retun»e*l. the three former being nomi- î,ik. and (Im* must derisive proof that we 
nces of the *• Civic Protection Associa- ; have ever liad tliat such a quality is Iwgin- 

. ... , ; ning to tie routed m the habits and conduct
of the icopje of this country (applause). W 
commenced this Exhibition with an ovin

lion, a combination of citizen* whose 
platform i* “ Retrenchment and Kco- 
itomy." It i* generally well understood 
that thi* A**oviation enjoy* the sym
pathy of a majority of the members of 
the present City Council; and our 
itizen-. by returning them to power, 

naturally look iorwanl to the carrying 
iut of extensive reforms. The new 
Board arc determined to lose no time, 
and. accordingly, a special meeting has 
I «evil cal list for Thursday evening next. 
But the anticipations of the citizens have 
received a rude shwk. The special 
meeting i* not convened with the object 
of reducing the rate of assessment for 
the current year, and thus allaying the 
fears of the people, nor yet to consider 
the best and speediest way of paying off 
the large overdraft of $15.000 at the 
Union Bank, and of providing mean* to 
meet current expenses; but. will it he 
lielieved. "to lake into consideration the 
removal from office of the present City

flow ing hall The directors, my co-latiurent, 
and myself came lien* to-night to close it in 
tin» same humble, modest, hut at tin* same 
time lm|ieful spirit—w ithout any exaggerated 
effort—and what do we find ? We find to
night unaliated, undiminished, but, on tin* 
contrary, immensely enhanced, a cordial, 
unaninious spirit displayed by this vast 
crowd spreading from tlie haw to tlie roof, 
a -pirit shared in by the i**ople of Ireland in 
this «air new and patriotic enterprise (ap
plause). And now 1 must say that tlie re is 
nothing we can posai Wv do, and tliere is 
nothing tliat tlie lovers of I reland could | «os- 
si hi v do—there is nothing, in fart, tliat we 
could conceive—to give more ho;» to our 
friends, and more consternation to our 
enemies, than this determined spirit w hich 
you have shown through this enterprii 
which you crown to-night by this flowing 
bumper « applause l. You have shown that 
wo are not to be fooled, that we an* not to ho 
cajoled, that we are not to be intimidated 
(applause), but that tlie people of Ireland, 
having made up tlieir minds to do a great 
work of regeneration, they will do it, and 
make it a sucres# in spin* of all opposition 
(applause). • • * * * Finally, may I 
sav a word about our hoard ? We are also 
told in Ireland, “ You never can agree, for 
person* of different creeds and |iolitirs will 
fight, and tliere never tan be haruioiiv among

Snrvevor H R Smith *nd th« «nnoint How is H, then, that wa, the Voard ofannetor. it. ». «inith. and the appoint- ^ Kxh|bitionf have agreed, though we
and n

Newfoundland.

This vast Island has long been one of 
our principal markets. Our {leople are. 
therefore, in an especial manner, interest
ed in her welfare, commercial, (xditical. or 
otherwise. Although within the British 
North America possessions, she has 
steadfastly refused to be allured within 
the hounds of the Dominion circle. 
Various causes have been adduced, de
pending for their cogency upon the 
particular side of polities presenting them. 
Sometime* it ha# been the success of the 
Fisheries ; at other times it has been 
their failure ; either reason has 
proved sufficient so far. At any 
rate, Newfoundland firmly resists any 
union with us; and. to demonstrate 
the strength of its own resources, has 
commenced the construction of a Railway. 
As was to be expected, this raised a 
storm. The Anti-Confederates, despite 
the assurance of the Government to the 
contrary, saw in this but a strand of the 
rope that would eventually be cast to 
Canada for relief. The Railway contract 
was let; the Government appealed to 
the people, and have been sustained by 
an immense majority ; the former leader 
of the Opposition, Hon. J. G. Little, (a 
Charlottetonian, by the way), taking a 
seat in the Government

Confederation, however, seems far off 
at present The lender of the Govern 
ment, Sir W. V. Whiteway, in hie 
card to thp , electors, repudiated any 
intention of union with the Dominion. 
So long as prosperity reigns in Newfound
land, so long will it continue to be inde
pendent; let but a season or two of 
adwsfstty prevail, and this magnificent 
Colony will be glad to seek shelter under 
«he protecting arm of the great De

ment of his successor, and also matters 
relating to the tenders for pumps 
and well*, and general business." And 
this is the first business that our 
Reform Board is called upon to 
transact. Wa* it not possible to wait 
until the regular meeting in February, 
at which it is customary to make the 
annual ap|*iintnients ? What offence has 
Mr. Smith been guilty of. that his re
moval from office must lie the result of a 
special deliberation of the City Fathers ? 
We have heard of none—rather, on all 
side*, we hear him well spoken of as a 
hard-working and faithM officer. We d< 
not pose a# hi* champion. We care not 
whether it be Smith. Brown, June* or 
Robinson, or which officer of the Corpo
ration may Is* intended to be removed, 
whoever i* responsible for the issue of 
the nolice*, calling this special meeting, 
deserve* little credit for his action.

Political Predictions.

Preparatory to the meeting of Par
liament. some of the ()p|**tition pres# are 
busy arranging the Government pro
gramme. and already a schedule of min
isterial changes ha* lieen announced, ot 

! which the following are, perhaps, the 
most startling : —

Sir John Macdonald to resign the port
folio of the Interior, and to become rr 
sident of the Privy Council.

Hon. D. L. Macpherson to take the 
portfolio of the Interior, in addition to 
the S|>eaker»hip of the Senate.

Mr. t'hapleau to resign, on account of 
ill health.

Sir Charles Tupper to resign, and enter 
the Canadian Pacific Syndicate.

Mr. Bo well and Mr. Caron to retire, 
and get Governorships.

Mr. Costigan or Mr. Carling to resign 
his portfolio, to make room for a French 
Canadian.
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The Hall of the Young Men • Christian 
Association was well filled, on Monday 
evening last, to listen to Judge Alleys 
lecture upon “ Print» Kdward Island one 
hundred year* ago. The learned Judge 
bas made* the early settlement and history 
of this Province his careftil study for 
some veer*, and ha* devoted mm h time 
and labor in the search for frets and in
formation, which are extremely difficult 
to arrive at.

The lecturer commenced with an 
account of the surrender ot the Inland 
to the British, and it* first settlement, 
the appointment of its. first Gov
ernor, tValter Patterson, and the meet
ing of the first Legislature in 1773,
The affair# of state after a while pressed 
#o heavily upon the Governor in-Chief. at 
least so we are hound to presume, that it 
was found necessary to provide an assist
ant. and accordingly. Thomas DesBrisay, 
a Colonel in the Royal Artillery, was 
appointed Lieutenant Governor. The 
lecturer here read a very interesting 
letter of sound instructions and good 
advice that Governor DesBnsav received 
at the time of his appointment, in 1769, 
from hi* father. Captain Theophilu* Des- 
Brisay I n 1764, the Island was surveyed 
by Captain Samuel Holland, into sixty 
seven township*, which were granted by 
lottery, in 1767. to various persons upon a >' 
certain conditions. It i* a well known ({•* 
matter of history, that these conditions 
were, in the vast majority of instance*, 
never fulfilled, and hence arose the famous 
land question of the Col Any, with all its

dwelling. Not only was Ida hospitality •Ifbmt Harbor mth « 
1lT|-"~ SIMM iWiefeflMed,ene ând formel ■ oonaMaNbb 
uTthruMcwn of the OorernmeM, who Until the daw J* the

■nie wine Irery ne that of i 
elephant. Harbor igb HI 
and formed a oooeftdarable I

were forced of necessity to become de
pendent upon bis bounty; and 
Chief Justice uf the Inland, Duport, 
when old and infirm, was supplied with 
loud, during the last winter of his life, ly 
thi* generous-liearted Highlander Mr. 
Macdonald also brought out thim Scot
land a Doctor, and a Prient, the Her. 
Jainv* Macdonald, and to this fact may 
he attributed the retention, upon tfcie 
Island, of so large a number of Acadian#, 
who wen* exceedingly expert in build
ing o|»nttions. Upon the breaking out 
of the American war. an officer arrived 
to notify Mr. Macdonald tliat he had 
iievii appointed to organize the High- 
landed. and lead them forth in the 
King's service. He nobly mqMinded to 
the call of duty, and served with dis
tinction as Cantainot the84th Regiment. 
His brother Donald, who wa# a-Lieu
tenant in the 100th Regiment, was killed 
in the Revolutionary war in 1781 
In those early days travelling was not 
unattended with danger. There were 
no high ronds, but simply bridle-path*, 
or Indian trails; and the traveller had to 
trust largely to hi* pocket compass. A 
new*|tai»r. The Mi&'rUany of the Islnml 
of St. John, wa# published a# early a* 
the year 1790. and a new* item in one of 
the issue*of 1792, detail* in jiottderou* lan
guage. and at great length, the peril* <H 
a journey made by Major Koliert Gray

the inhabitants of CUriottatown 
consisted chiefly of Government official* 
•■d troops, time the Loyaliste arrived. 
Tb« Imperial Government had granted 
£3,000 stg. for the erection of a i uurch, 
Courthouse and Jail, which earnest was, 
however, diverted Inwards payment of 
the ■alar)- of the Governor and some Of 
the oflkiais. Richardson # tavern served

flfüriML

m It it ttnrnuonaNr and dUp f" /or the pnmU 
of Awr Kdwmrd Idmmd to atk for the Uurui 
foifJmtnt of the Ter*m of Mm.
To the Editor of the Htrald 

8«v—By the report cf tire meeting

M. K, ti r^octad to -1W.1
(of fnioe) me* be enfod rat, ami axpmt- 

the joint DerDuemof a Uouwof Worehip. •*» W«**> *•* M"• •*#«•*# CVmrt» ol Law^and 1U1U of Wi-latk*,
u»l the iwuprietor, Alexanderkichaitl »KIW| A ,m,ng <n|>ie—Ion of ràbllc optnlra 
mm. wteil a. Vlerk, iforgeauPal-Aram, an<l i« m|ui*H - - * • natuivon.
l>i«ir-k«eper, and. wt> lutv* no doubt, Her 
tender, as well. Before this temple ot 
justice stood the town bell, which 
rang to notitY of public meetings, and ai 
which all sales*Weru held. There were 
also the stocks, u terror to evil-doer*, and 
in those good old times, offenders were 
made to work in gang* on the street*, in
stead of cointoi'tably -mokiug their pipe*
in jail,concocting new schemes of mischiel. ____________,____ _______ ___________
The Rev. Theophilu* De*Bri*ay was the 1 and isir deuuands upon the liovernment uiu*t 
first Protestant clergyman that landed ^.reasonable demanda” 
on the Ixlaml. llv was* «... of tin. I U H pradbhtlM the nhowhe. bew

I* rei|uieed
tlie improvements required are ours by right, 
end we ought not to be mealy-mouthed in 
demanding them." With these sentiment» I 
am sure the pemde, generally, hilly and heart
ily agree, containing ̂ ui tliey do^imnd “sense" 
and good advice, but no soouer wa# thi* 
uttered, than tl» *|weker immediately quali
fied, or retirer repudiated it, in the following 
word* :—

“Tossy tliat tire tern.» must bo literal» 
carried out would he unreason■ hie and sillv, 
tlrey iuu*t Iw coostrued ia a reasonable sonwu,

father of (\d4 Gray) and others, from 
Chariottetowii to Murray llarUir. It i* 
di**<*ril»pd io* -having ls*en acromplished 
alter the greatest fatigue and in

, raw»,..»».. ... ___  ____  imminent danger of their liv»*s, which
eimsequent agitation, now happily tv- Wvn‘ !4<‘v®ntl time** threatened with

have men on it of various politic# and nioet 
creeds11 We have on the hoard Conserva
tive# and Liberal#; we have Presbyterian* 
and Roman < 'atholica, members of tire 
.society of Friends—in fact, men of diver* 
persuasions and political convictions. Yet, 
we have met time after time for wveral 
months, and we know of no quarrel and no 
dissension in tire common work we all had 
in view, of tailoring for the prosperity and 
tire good of Ireland (applause). It appears 
to me that all this aolve* the problem of the 
future of Ireland, and that this Exhibition 
had a large share in that great work. In 
conclusion, I sav to All that wo have heard 
from thi# platform a song and sentiment 
w hich seemed to move the audience cs wuw, 
and fre<inently manv of tliem sprang to their 
fwt in the enthusiasm evoked bv tlie bur
then of the song—which ought to lie the bur
then of the song of every man and woman 
having at heart tire good of this country— 
namely, “ tiod Save Ireland “ (loud and <*oit- 
tinned elieersi. Now, it i* easy to say “(«id 
Save Ireland.” but it is not easy to save Ire
land. It is not easy to forget" that a great 
authority said, “ trod help* thoee who lielp 
themaelve*." and God w ill never help Ireland 
to he waved unie** Ireland will lielp herself 
to Ire saved. We are not Imre now to preach 
a moral lesson ; tliat is for another temple, 
and it is not my province to priwh such a 
lesson. We are liere now in a material 
temple of a commercial kind. We w ish to 
save Ireland materially, and we leave it to 
those w hose higher domain is to save Ireland 
spiritually. But I will say to every man, 
woman and child in this assembly, if you 
really w ish to save Ireland vou will" not do it 
by merely singing hallelujahs, and standing 
up here and cheering for your native land. 
Viu have the saving of Ireland in vonr own 
hands. Will you work for Ireland ?—will 
you lie industrious for Ireland ?—will you lie 
sober for Ireland ?—will you 1» persevering 
for Ireland?—will you yourself really do all 
you can in the spirit of thrift and self-reliance 
for that end ? If you do, each one can, in hi* 
own way, help the good work, earnestly, per
sistently, and progressively, and by devoting 
yourselves to habits of thrift and sobrietv. in 
saving this land which we all love (loud 
cheers).

Tbe principe! export of Newfoendlend 
tiepwie npoe the miMMwy, which, in 
eefoet rod reine, vratly rarpwra thet of 
MT oNw cocntiy. The mnfi export 
of oodâxb from Newfoundland and Lebre- 
dor, between the peers 1871 mat 1878, 
wee 1M8.W» qeintnle, of 111 Ibe. weight 
Berta* the eeme period, the eneege 
annoel export of 
wee 786,4» qeletele, and that of Nor- 
war 781^88 qetoteta Bet the great 
baa be yield irai quantifie of 
thet fore aepart aCthk 
of Newdeadtand. Itk 
if the eeteh of the Pranoh 

ta the S
total of S.18M88

Mea.ni. Langevin. Pope end CampMI. 
to remain in the Cabinet until otherwise 
provided for.

We have already published Dr. Wig
gins’ weather prediction# for the next 
two or throe months, but unfortunately 
we have no space for Vennor’e prognos
tications. It will be interesting, about the 
first of June, to look back and compare 
which party ha# come closest to the truth 
For our part we incline to the support of 
the weather prophet#.

The Heetiani is Mxnitcbe.

Tax recent election» in Manitoba hare 
resulted in the return, by a large major
ity. of the Liberal Conservative». Every 
member of the Government we re
elected. which, at the leet, is a .ignifl- 
cant fhet. Thi. is the result of the 
tremendou* agitation, which, according 
to the Opposition prew, we working 
Manitoba to the verge of rebellion. Thi. 
ia the grwt reaction that we so confi
dently predicted. The people here pro
nounced in fovor of a Government which 
he brought the young Province to Its 
present .late of prosperity. Although 

st first we rife, upon 
cairn deliberation wiser -mini» 
veiled, and the people have decided whom 
they consider their beet friend».

fine hi. arrival la HeHfcX, Archbishop 
O'Brien he visited the Gravant of thefiend 
Henri, and the Academy of Urn «elan of 
Charity at Herat 8L Vincent, whan be we 
cordially welcomed rad entertained. In hie 
np|y to Ibe Addne of the laity, Hie One 
•hanked thee for their ware woods «

that the tie of loos

The Diamond Bookstore.

A little over seven year# ago, s stationery 
business, in » small way, wa# opened on 
Great George Street, in what i# known a* the

Broadway Block." by Mr. Then. L Oiap- 
pelle, who, for some years previously, had 
been in the employ of Mr. Harvie, Book
seller. After a few months, trade warranted 
a removal to premise# slightly larger, on the 
north side of Queen Square, which after a 
tin» were enlarged, and the business of 
Expro** Agent for tl» Intercolonial (o, wa# 
combined with that of General Book and 
News Store. Thi# department, which, at 
first, wa# very email, ha# grown to extensive 
proportions, and, eo far ha# success attended 
Mr. Chappelle'# careful attention to business, 
that he inaugurated the New Year by a re
moval to Monaghan's new brick block, on 
the eastern side of Queen Square. HI# 
establishment Is commodious and well 
lighted, and is one of the handsomest 
in the Lower Provinces. The stock, at pre
sent considerable, will be largely augmented 
by spring importation*. Overhead, there are 
four large, airy, and excellently -arranged 
Sample Rooms, for the accommodation of 
commercial travellers. Mr. Chappelle is 
also Agent for the Mutual Provident Asso
ciation (Lifo) of Canada. We wish our 
enterprising friend of the “ Diamond Book

's" continued success. (See advertise- 
at next week).

The
Dor latest Boston advices are of the 27th 

but, and report Fork firm end in steady 
flamand ai $1650 to $17.00 for Prima, $19 to 
$S0A0 for Mess, and $1050 to $2240 for dear 
and Extra Clear.

Beef is quoted at $10 to $1650 for Meeeerifl 
xtre Mam; $1450 to $16 for Fadtily.
Urd ia A—end, 11* lo dc. per lb. for City

varying from 17 to 88 
to quality. ' 

dismals firm and In 
prime from 6 to 14 senti

moved for ever. But there were a few 
proprietor* who h< monthly sought to 
settle the lands, a* required of them, and 
of these he mentioned Robert Clarke, a 
(Quaker, the owner of ïxits 49 and 21, and 
Mr. CampMI, owner of a part of Lot 20. 
These gentlemen constituted the firm of 
Clarke k CampMI. who did a large busi
ness in New London, and subsequently 
In Charlottetown. In 1773, they sent 
out a number of settlers, they imported 
large stock# of good*, established an ex
tensive lumber business, and also brought 
a number of cows, sheep and horse* to 
the Island. The Normandy breed of 
horses was introduced by them—they 
were small in size, but extremely hardy, 
and it is said that it was possible to take 
one of them off the grass, ride him thirty 
or forty miles, fording creeks and river*, 
without feeding, turn him loose on the 
grass, and ride him back again the next 
day. It wa* Clarke who gave to the 
district of New l»»mlon its name, after 
his native eity, and the nlave of their 
business they called Elizalwth Town, ot 
which there i* now scarcely any trace, 
with the exception of the old grave-yard 
in Sims’ farm. Benjamin Chappelkv the 
first Postmaster of the Island, and great
grandfather of our friend of the Diamond 
Bookstore, wa* in the employ of this 
firm. He wa* a man of earnest piety, 
and deeply interested in the cause of iV- 
ligion, anil was also (which the learned 
lecturer forgot to relate), an intimate 
friend and correspondent of the celebrated 
John Wesley. Ministers of religion at 
this time were scarce, and Mr. Chappelle 
often assumed the role of a preacher. A 
spot is still pointed out tit New I»ndon 
llarlsir. which served a* his pulpit, and 
which is known to this day as Chap|wUc’H- 
hair Mr. Chappelle. a* was greatly thé 

riistom in those day*, kept a diary, in 
which not only important events, but 
von trivial circumstances, were entered 

in minute detail. From it is learned 
that there were in Clark k CampMI’# 
employ, in 1775, 69 men, who. with 
their families, numbered in all 129. 
Among their name* are to be found those 
of Adams. Anderson. Cole, Coffin, 
Suignian and Warren, whose descendants 
are settled in many parts of the Island. 
This enterprising firm continued their 
business, in which they had invested 
£20.000 *tg„ until the American Revolu
tion broke out, which almost put a stop 
to their operations, and finally was the 
cause of their ruin. Their vessels were 
exposed to capture by American priva
teers. who infested the coast, by one of 
which Malpcque was plundered in June, 
1778. The utmost destitution prevailed 
among the settlers ; and Clarke’s stores 
were the only available supplies upon 
which, not only the poorer classes, but 
the officers of Government as well, were 
dependent for sustenance. In 1775, the 
(rpvemor and most of the proprietor* 
left the Island, some to serve in the war. 
others to seek relief from the prevailing 
distress. It- was at this time that the 
Attorney General, Phillips Callbeck, 
(the grandfather of the present Sheriff 
of Queen’s County), and Thomas 
Wright, the President of the Council. 

i (the grandfather of Messrs. George and 
Benjamin Wright, of the Mille,) were 
carried off by an American privateer. 
The story of their capture, and subse
quent release by order of General Wash
ington, who apologized to them, and 
severely censored the commander, is 
related in Campbell’s History of the 
Island. In 1774, Clarke proposed to 
establish a business in Lot 49, hut was 
dissuaded by the Governor, who advised 
him to start in Charlottetown, which he 
did, an enterprise which, although most 
beneficial to the Colour, proved im
mensely disastrous to himself. Clarke 
at length friled in business, and his pro
perty on Lot 49 w«»s seized and sold for 
non-payment of quit rente, in 1781, by 
order of the Governor and Council, not
withstanding the fret that the officers of 
the Government were, at the same time, 
indebted to him upwards of £1500 stir., 
and that, ep to the commencement of tiie 
war, he had always made prompt pay
ment. The property was bought by 
the Governor; and though, after the 
institution of ooetiy legal proceedings, it 
was restored, and the Governor and 
Council dismissed, Clarke was a ruined 

The name of the Lord Chief

instant destruction ; that it was mini 
culoii* that no one of the party perished, 
and that the hand of Providence was 
conspicuous in their preservation. More 
expressive language could not lie em
ployed at the present day to jsjrtray the 
dangers of an arctic expedition, than was 
used ninety years ago to recount the 
difficulties of what is now a few hours 
drive. According to Mr. Alexander 
Anderson, the surveyor, a* late as 
the year 1810 there was no house be
tween Bed oq ue and Chariot tel own. with 
the exception of a log house at North 
River, which had lieen built by the Gov
ernment for the accommodation of trav
ellers. Journeys were frequently1 made 
around the shores and sea-coast*. John 
Baker (lather of John F. Baker, tor 
mcrly of Suminerside.) came from Bede 
que all the way around the shore to 
Charlottetown, swimming rivers and 
wading creeks, for a Isittle of medicine

Lieut.-Governor, awl arrived about 1775. 
lie lived in ( ’ovohvad, where lit* wa* 
more retired and happy, preferring it to 
Charlottetown, which he considered too 
wicked. The Rev. James Macdonald, 
the Priest, lived awl died in Travadic. 
Another prominent character of tho*e 
day# wa* the Abbe de Calonnc, who 
iwided at the Warren Farm. Thi* 
tract of land had Iievii reserved for mill 
tun pur|KWs, hut wa* granted by Gov
ernor Patterson to a person, who re
coil veyed it to the Governor. Patterson 
resided there, and spent some £8,000 in 
the improvement of the place. The 
grant, however, was set aside, and the 
ownership resumed by the Crown in 
1801. Governor Funning leased it to 
M. de Calonnc, who had been Minister ol 
Finance in France, under Louis XVI.. 
awl was, at that time, an exile living in 
England, at an annual rent of £16 stg., 
which was to be devoted to the mainten
ance ol" an English school in Charlotte
town. De Calonnc alwndoned the farm, 
hut hi# brother, the AhU*. remained. 
.SulisyiuciiUy, Gov. Fanning came in 
|M>**CKsion of it, and, through hi* daugh
ter, who married Capl. Cu m lier land, it 
|MKHcd into its present ownership. Mat
ter for newspapers was scaiecat that 
time, and a peculiar feature wa# the style 
of the marriage notices, in which the 
amiability, in-uuty and grace of the lair 
bride were invariably declared. They 
had their grievances then, too, about 

iminunieaiion with the i munie mi
In 1786 a party were returning to. There wa* none of any kiwi during the 
Bedcque uiMiii ice ; when crossing ! close of navigation, and the trip from 
Seven Mile Buy, Richard Robins (great- ! England to Halifax took from six to 
graiidfathcr ofar. John Robins, Ibrinerly j eight weeks to accomplish. Then, until 
Manager of the Savings Bank.) became 18412, there was no separate mail-ling for
exhausted, mid upon relief Mug pro- 
tired, wa* Ibuml frozen to death. In 

their great extremities at times for food, 
the people were eomiwlled to travel long 
distance* ; awl if. by some mishap, their 
tinder got (lamp, would have to walk for 
mile* to the nearest neighbor to obtain a 
brand to light their tire*—no Inciter 
matches in those days. The first settlers 
at Malpcque arrived there iu 1770. hav
ing lieen wrecked upon the coast. Among 
them was Chief Justice Stewart ^grand
father of Theophilu# Stewart. Esq. ) They 
suffered great distress, and would hav

the Island, awl letter* were delivered at 
Halifax to any Mander who would 
undertake to bring them over. The 
lecturer told several amusing anecdote* 
• »f Mr. Chap|»llv, the first Postmaster, an 
eccentric hut worthy man. Habits of 
<I l inking were almost universal, and it 
wa* a* usual to a*k a visitor to have a 
drink a* to take a chair. Rum wa* 
plenty mid cheap. The climate was not 
subject to such variation* of tcui|M*nituiv 
as at present, and the people lived to a 
greater age. They breathed awl existed 
in a purer atmosphere than we do now.

vividly
toils and hardships of the early settler*, 
such a* we, aud c*)R*cially the younger 
generation, have hut faint, if any. con
ception of", lie described the settler's 
hut, and how it wa* built, even to the 
door, awl the hinges, the window, the 
sanded floor, the chimney and its con
struction, awl the out-door ovens, which 
are still used among the French Acadian*. 
He also spoke of the dress of the |>eople 
—the clothing made entirely by them
selves—nothing but homespun and linen 
Mug worn. The thickening frolics, 
which are still in fashion, were also de
scribed ; the shoes were either wooden 
clog* or moccasin# made from leather or 
the hide of the sea-cow ; the candles were 
made from a green tallow extracted from 
the stein of the sweet fern, and which 
gave u greenish light, and sometimes 
light wa* dependent upon pitch-pine or 
pine knots. There were no nulls, but

starved had it not been tor the assistance > There* were no close stoves awl sinothe 
received from the French inhabitants. | ing nsuns Inti large, cheerful fireplace 
they were* forced to send to St. Peter'* I and ample iiicaii^ol" ventilation wa* 
aiid the North Cape for supplie*. The j afforded through the chinks ill the wall- 
learned lecturer vividly pictured the and the roof. The learned- Judge rv-

1 terred to the comfort and abundance 
enjoyed by the majority of the people ol 
the Province. He counselled the young 
men to stay at home awl develop the 
resources of the Island, rather than seek 
their fortune abroad, where they hail to 
work hard, often to return light in pocket, 
und broken in health. Ue praised our 
fertile soil, healthy climate awl pun- 
water. awl concluded by reading some 
Wautiful awl appropriate verses ad 
dressed to the Hon. Joseph Pope by hi# 
brother, Mr. William Pope, upon Prince 
Edwanl Island. At the close. Judge 
Alley was tendered the thanks of the 
audience for his interesting Lecture.
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Bera Montgomery (greet grandflither 
of Mr. JamaeK Montgomery", and Cant. 
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of John
Charlottetown), were also mentioned m 
proprietors who took w active interet 
in settling the Island. In 1770. Mr 
Meed era id amt ont n
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fWmftUf n “ household
eettlra he had to rail_________ _____
reera bringing TeeeUoadi of prorieione 
bom New York net Quebec fbr that pur- 
m * tagfrfa» then with

wheat wa. ground in quern, or handmill", 
and upon the roulement of the Loyali»t» 
in the Island, among the .tore, which 
were Itonl, wa. one quern lor each «-Mle
nient Barley wa. pearled in a machine 
rwembling a jieetle anti mortar. There 
were neither oatmeal cake, nor porridge 
—oatmeal waa not known until 1820, and 
bad to be eifted by hand. Tea coat from 
eight to ten abiding» a pound, and wa. 
considered a great luxury. Sugar wa. 
cheap and In abundance, being largely 
produced from the maple. Ei»h abound
ed in the .treama, and the forait teemed 
with game. It wa* well that it wan no. 
The homo., which have already been re
ferral to, were small, with heavy mane, 
and tails, ea»y to keep and of great en
durance, and are raid to have run out all 
winter. The tackling o*ed wee ot straw 
and ru.he., the trace» of sea-cow hide. 
Oxen were more employed than home, 
for farming and lumbering. The plough, 
were one-hand led, with iron sheer end 
coulter, but wooden mould-board. It 
wee not until 1810 that two-handled and 
metal plough, were introduced. The find 
threshing machine, to be worked by lour 
homes, wa* imported from England in 
1828, by the late James McCallum, 
Brae It ley Point Bond. The first reaping 
machine we imported by the Agricul
tural Society in 1830. Wagon» end gig. 
were unknown, end the cartwheels were 
cut from circular block» of wood. The 
rattle were email and inferior. The 
hear» were very numerous, and the lec
turer related some amusing atone* of 
encounter, between them and the settlem, 
at the rame time remarking that be did 
not vouch for their truth. The other 
wild animal* were the ioupcervier, fox, 

Ihq., of Traoadie, otter, mink end marten. The watrraea, or 
** B»q., of era cowx, at ora

bat ahaadonud their riait» many yearn 
ago. They had several fhvorite places of 
reeort, rad their tracks throagh the ton 
were diewnlUe not long stone. When 

Ilig- Ml grown, ora of these animale would 
~ weigh apwarde of 4|M8 lbs.—their vision

we Bulled to a range of twenty yards, 
bat their erase of enrolling rad hearing 
ware woederMly sou ta. The 
fishery, as H was called, waa

, of great ieBortaara-wNtosfl __
rad wide for the moat valuable of any that eoeld be 
and his house I procured i the akin was ratal, and the

cDteell,

redly reported ? Surely Jf tiw Terms mutt 1st 
carried out, it must he done literaMy or notât 
all Every treaty, coo trad or bargain, if 
carried out at all, must be done hUroUji. If 
it is tin* intention of our Dominion represen
tative* to aliandon our just rights in demain I- 
iiigtlw/i'frr/r/ fulfilment of the Terms of Vnion, 
a# is Indicated by tlieir sjmerlio* at Cape Tra
verse, by all means Id tlwm say so plainly, 
and let the |w*iple know the worst. Are we 
to uiidon»tand that till# Island was cuaxed 
and |iersuadod to enter into Confederation, 
upon certain terms and conditions which were 
not intended to be /ifrroffy carried out? Ad
mit this, and wo inu#l conclude that the men 
who made such terms, with such an under
standing, are durai vers and traitors of tl» 
d««c|*wt dye. But even if there men are pre
pared to tell the ;iuople of this Islam! that, 
wlwn they migotiated the term#, they under
stood thru that tlwy were not to be* literally 
carried out, it will not invalidate onr claim. 
T1» issiiik* accepted the tenu# in good faith, 
and had every reason to believe that tlwv 
were made in good faith, and were intended 
to lie literally fulfilled.

It a literal fulfilment qf the term# is " un
reasonable and telly* how can they be car
ried out in any other way * Hoppme ww 
ado|R Mr. Davies' advioi, a# 1 understand it, 
and abandon our claim for tl» literal fulfil
ment of the Term# of Union, and make only 
such demand# as some are proftared to advo
cate, who, I ask, i# to decide what shall be 
reasonable Will that question he left to 
the pen|4o of this Island ? Not at all The 
Dominion Government, sup|M>rted by a 
majority of Parliament, will be the only 
body to decide that question for us ; and we 
may as well understand at on re what that 
decision will I». I venture to predict that it 
will 1» nothing more than building tho 
branch railway to ( ape Trwverwe, in heu of 
the -VorlAmi light, whKii will be withdraw n 
from tl» service, and which, virtually, is 
done already We know how the term» 
have been carried out In the past by tlie 
present Government ; what right have we to 
expect anything better in U» ftiture from 
them, unies* we, aw a Province, adopt tl» 
saline mean# a* British Columbia did to com
pel tliem ? Need we expect better treatment 
from tl» present exposition should they 
come into power ? T1» following sentence 
from tlie late leader, Mr. Mackenzie'*, speech 
fully answers that question : “ I think we 
have done very well hv the Island, and we 
have carried out the Term# of Union to the 
utmost possible extent."

It must lie evident that If wre abandon our 
claim to tl» literal fulfilment of tl» Terms of 
Union, wo need expert little or nothing in
stead. It will he exactly like tl» equivalent 
tliwl was premised to llelûuU end Murray 
Harbor in lieu of the railroad. An equiva
lent for tl» representatives, instead of for 
tl» |MM>pk».

By the literal fulfilment of the Terms of 
Union with British Columbia, at a cost of 
over one hundred million dollar*, forced 
from tho iVuninion Government, together 
with the nonfultiliiMint of the Tonus of 
1 nion w itli thi* Province, thousands of our 
ahlo-ltodied young men an* leaving thi# 
Island forthe Northwest, which would not 
I» the case if our Term* of Union had lieen 
carried out in good faith in reganl to oui 
inter-communication with tl» Mainland, a* 
agreed upon in the following words : “ effi
cient steam service for the conveyance of 
mails and imssenger*. to lie established and 
maintained lietween the Island and tl» 
mainland of the Dominion, winter and sum
mer. thus placing the Island in continuous 
communication with the Intercolonial Rail
way and the Railway avatom of the Do
minion." V

1 am, your obedient servant,
Samvbl Paowsa

Murray Harbor, Jan. 24,1883.

Two Atoms of Itr*.

As alarm of fire was rung out for Ward 
3, shortly before one o'clock on Saturday 
morning last, end proved to be » double 
tenement house on Grafton Street, nearly 
oppoaite the Holice Station, oucupied by 
Mr. Thomas Murphy and Mr James 
Gallon. It ia auppoaëd to have originat
ed from a defective flue, and spread so 
rapidly tliat some of the uceu|>anta were 
forced to make their eavape in their night 
clothe». The building waa not entirely 
deatroyed, though badly damaged. The 
furniture was also much iiyured The 
Fire Engines and Hook and Ladder Co. 
got to work very quickly, and did excel
lent service.

On Sunday morning, about three 
o'clock, the fire bell again pealed forth, 
this time for a blase in King Street Weat, 
which turned out to bean old, unoccupied 
log house on the corner of the Barrack 
lane. It burned fiercely, end waa torn 
doirti by the Hook end Ladder Co. Un
fortunately. the fire communicated to » 
twootorey double-tenement house adjoin
ing, owned by Mr. James Barret, block- 
maker, and occupied by Msears. G. H. 
Foster, blacksmith, Daniel Wright, rig-

Kr, and • Mr. Boerke. This house 
rued very rapidly, and gave a greet 

deal of trouble to the firemen before the 
flames were brought under control 
Within four minutes after the alarm, 
" Silaby" Engine, under Oapt Hickey, 
took her position at McBechern's Tank, 
Queen St., end in less than ten minutes 
waa throwing an effective stream. “Hollo" 
Steam Engine wee not so fortunate, hav
ing to procure her supply of water from 
the tirer, end the lee being very thick 
delayed her considerably. The tog house 
was uninsured. The other building, which 
waa much damaged, both by nie and 
water, wee insured- for 8800. The for- 
niture of the occupant» wa* raved to 
some extent, bet they must have suffered 
considerable low. There is no doubt that 
the tas wee of incendiary origin, and had 
it not been for tiro huge amount of enow 
on the roofs of the «(joining buildings, 
which materially assisted in checking the 

of (he flames, the «resequences 
hare been sériera. It Is reported

A m-vhr» storm raged on the coast of the 
British Island# last week. A number of 
vessel#, in port in Liverpool, were badly 
damaged, and houses were blown down in 
Limerick, and vessels in the harbor much 
injured. ____ _

A rename explosion took place last week, 
in the mixing and parking booses of the 
Giant Powder Works, Point Clement, near 
West Berkley, California. Over 40 person* 
were killed. Loss estimated at $100,000.

MAUIIfi.
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that the fire waa dhwrrod folly M hour 
before the alarm waa given. During the 
present month wa have had three alarma 
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